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I think about your goodness and love; As gentle as the
spirit of Dove

1.
Looking away over the seas
I think about your goodness and love
Watching the birds flying so free
This must be love sent from above
Watching the breeze swaying the trees;
As gentle as the spirit of dove

CHORUS
Oh gentle dove, sweet gentle love
My gentle dove, gentle dove, sweet gentle love
Oh gentle dove, sweet gentle love
My gentle dove, gentle dove, sweet gentle love

2.
Play in the sand the wind in my hair
I know I have no need to fear
The warmth of the sun when we frolic in fun
Tells me that your spirit is near
The sound of the rain when it comes down again
The colors of the rainbow remains
Is reminding me that you are coming again

3.
The light of the moon, the snow comes so soon
Makes it more cold when thereâ€™s no one to hold
But the peace that you bring makes me joyful and sing
As gentle as the spirit of dove
Feeling your love as it comes from above, with you
thereâ€™s really none to compare
When my heart breaks you are there to repair;
As gentle as the spirit of dove

Bridge: And I know your love is for real
How I know â€˜cause in my heart I feel
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And I know your love is for real
How I know â€˜cause in my heart I feel
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